Ringway Primary School P.E. and Sport Premium
Ringway Primary School received £17,553 in P.E. and Sport Premium funding for the 2020/21
academic year. Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable
improvements to the quality of physical education, physical activity and support provided.
Schools must use the premium to secure improvements in the following 5 key indicators:

1. Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity.
2. Profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement.
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport.

The allocated funding for Ringway Primary school has been spent, with the above key
indicators in mind, on the following.

Ringway Primary School P.E. and Sport Premium
P.E. and Sport Premium Funding: £17,553

Amount
Spent

Resource/Service

Key
Indicator(s)

Intended Impact

Evaluation
(June 2021)

£8,525

NUFC Foundation Partnership
Package

1, 2, 3 and 4

NUFC specialist staff to deliver 5 P.E. lessons
p/w and 2 CoJo lessons p/w across the
school. Also provides: 1x extra-curricular
club per half-term, United as One and
Match fit programmes (6 weeks each),
Social Action programme, 1x whole school
CPD event, 1x ‘Restart a Heart’ assembly. 1x
‘Toon Team Day’ and ‘Stadium Tour’ (class
of 30), Mental Health First Aid Training (for
1 staff member) as well as 20x match tickets
and a signed NUFC shirt that can be used as
prizes/incentives throughout the year.

£1,475

Commando Joes School Led
Programme

1, 2, 3 and 4

Scheme package purchased with
Commando Joes equipment locker of
resources and medium-short term planning
provided. Enables class teacher to deliver
CoJo sessions once per-week, in addition to
traditional P.E. lessons, with a more crosscurricular approach focused on inspirational
individuals and promoting the RESPECT
characteristics while remaining physically
active.

Specialist tuition has been provided by NUF
staff working collaboratively with RPS
teachers. RPS staff have commented that they
now feel increasingly confident in delivering PE
lessons across the curriculum. This will
continue next year in order to continue to help
up-skill RPS staff. Students have reacted well
to working with NUF staff members and are
noticeably enthusiastic in PE lessons with high
levels of engagement and effort overall. In
turn, a wider-range of sports and activities
have been offered to pupils, both in lessons
and as extra-curricular clubs, throughout the
year.
CoJo sessions have been timetabled for each
class, once-per-week, and have broadly been
led by NUF staff accompanied by class
teachers. Children have engaged
enthusiastically in CoJo sessions and have
noticeably developed skills linked to the
RESPECT curriculum.
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£127

Peplanning.org.uk

3

Enables AG to use as a platform to fully plan
sequential, individual lessons for teaching
staff to following when delivering PE
without support from NUFC Foundation
staff.

£3,493.94

PE and Break Resources

1, 2 and 4

£176

Coach costs to Toon Team Day

2 and 4

£422.20

Swimming Lessons at BSP

1, 2 and 4

A wide range of resources purchased to
enable for the provision of a more
comprehensive PE curriculum in the future
as well as to replace resources as required.
In addition, as part of the equipment order
provision has been made to ensure that
there is a wider variety of resources
available for all children to use as part of
active break times.
Enables KS2 children to attend Toon Team
Day (organised by the Newcastle United
Foundation) at Saint James’ Park. Children
will complete sporting themes activities and
partake in a guided tour of SJP.
For specialist swimming tuition to be
provided by Blyth Sports Centre to Year 6
pupils during the Summer term.

Total Spend (to date): £14,219.14

(£3,333.86 remaining)

Using peplanning.org.uk AG created long-term,
medium-term and daily lesson plans for all PE
lessons delivered by RPS staff. This has, and
will continue, to support subject knowledge
and confident of non-specialist staff when
teaching PE lessons and ensure a widecoverage of a range of sports and activities.
Resources purchased have enabled a widerrange of sports and activities to be planned
ahead of next academic year, including
basketball, cricket, handball, hockey and
netball.

Ensured that the Toon Team Day (which is
included in NUF Foundation Package) was
made available to KS2 without charge.

All of the Year 6 children routinely engaged
with the swimming lessons and made good
progress towards meeting minimum NC
swimming requirements.

